CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
This is an Agreement between Libre by Nexus, Inc. (“Libre”) and ____[PP]____ (“You”). It becomes
effective on the date that You sign this document, below.

BE ADVISED: THIS AGREEMENT CONTAINS A BINDING ARBITRATION CLAUSE
AND CLASS ACTION WAIVER WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS
WHEREAS, You were involuntarily detained in a secure facility under the authority of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (“ICE”) or similar government agency
WHEREAS, an immigration bond had been set in Your favor, but You could not raise enough money to
pay the bond in full nor pledge enough collateral to satisfy an immigration bondsman or surety;
WHEREAS, Libre is a private company, not af liated with any governmental agency or organization,
that helps immigrants in such situations secure their release from custody by indemnifying their
immigration bonds and by providing a wrap-around support program of services and supervision to help
convince a bondsman to issue such bonds
WHEREAS, because You were effectively unavailable while You were detained, __[SPONSOR]__
(Your “Sponsor”) was willing and able to facilitate and expedite Your release from custody by entering
into the agreement attached as Exhibit A hereto and by making certain nancial commitments to Libre
WHEREAS, You want to accept joint and severable liability for the commitments made by Your Sponsor
on Your behalf
WHEREAS, You are willing to agree to certain terms and conditions of the Libre program in order to
induce Libre to continue indemnifying Your immigration bond;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration for Libre continuing to indemnify the nancial risks of Your
bond, and the for the costs of certain supervision and other program services described below, and for
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is acknowledged, the parties do hereby agree
and promise as follows
1. Your Fees and Charges.
1.1. Initial Fees. To the extent that Your Sponsor has not paid Libre any portion or all of the Initial Fee set
forth in Your Sponsor’s contract attached as Exhibit A hereto, You agree to pay Libre such unpaid portions
of the Initial Fee within thirty (30) days of your release from custody.
1.2. Monthly Program Fees. Subject to the following discounts, caps, or terminations, You will pay
Libre ____ monthly program payments of $ ________ (“Program Fees”). Monthly Program Fees are due
in full before midnight on the second business day of each applicable month (“Payment Due Date”).
However, Libre will not assess any late fees against You if the full amount owed is received by Libre in
the calendar month in which such payment was due. You acknowledge that Program Fees are not
repayments of a loan; Libre has not loaned You nor Your Sponsor any money, and Program Fees are not
credited against the face value of Your bond. Program fees are earned and retained by Libre as part of its
consideration for executing this Agreement, incurring nancial risk or liability, and performing the
services herein
Your Program Fees are subject to reduction or cancellation in the following situations
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1.2.2. On Time Cap. For each monthly Program Fee payment received by Libre on or before the
Payment Due Date, that monthly Program Fee shall not exceed four hundred fteen dollars ($415), even
if Your Program Fee in Section 1.2 is otherwise greater. Any payments not received by Libre in full and
on time by the Payment Due Date shall be assessed the amount described in Section 1.2, above
1.2.3. Consecutive Payment Discount. (A.) If Libre receives three (3) consecutive monthly Program Fee
payments from You, on time and in full by each applicable Payment Due Date, Your subsequent monthly
Program Fee payments will be reduced by ten percent (10%) from the original payment amount described
in Section 1.2, above, for each month that you continue to make such payments on time and in full by
each applicable Payment Due Date. (B.) If Libre receives six (6) consecutive monthly Program Fee
payments from You, on time and in full by each applicable Payment Due Date, Your subsequent monthly
Program Fee payments will be reduced by twenty percent (20%) from the original payment amount
described in Section 1.2, above, for each month that you continue to make such payments on time and in
full by each applicable Payment Due Date. Libre will identify Your eligibility for this Consecutive
Payment Discount on the 15th day following January 1 and the 15th day following July 1 in each calendar
year. Upon Libre’s identi cation that Your payment history quali es for this discount, the appropriate
credit shall be applied to your account by the next full month following Libre’s identi cation. Your
discount will be backdated to include all applicable months starting from Your initial time of compliance
for the appropriate period. Libre may, in its sole discretion, terminate this Consecutive Payment Discount
at any time on or after February 9, 2024, by notifying you in writing
1.2.4. Financial Hardship Discount. Libre commits to maintaining a nancial hardship fee waiver
program for the bene t of all its program participants by waiving at least $150,000 of program participant
Program Fees each year. Libre selects the bene ciaries of this program at its sole discretion, so there is no
guaranty that You will bene t. Please be sure to communicate any nancial hardship situation to Libre as
soon as it arises so that you can be considered for this program
1.2.5. No Further Program Fees upon Bond Cancellation. Upon Libre’s Veri cation that Your
immigration removal case has been terminated or that You have complied with a removal order, You will
not owe any additional Program Fees for any subsequent month. For purposes of this section, “Libre’s
Veri cation” means that Libre has received at least one of the following documents
An immigration judge order granting relief from removal and re ecting that all parties waived
appeal
An immigration judge order granting relief from removal and thirty (30) days or more have
passed since that order, and either (a) documentation con rming that no appeal is pending
through the Executive Of ce for Immigration Review (EOIR) E-Registry, or (b) Libre’s
con rmation that no appeal is pending through EOIR’s Case Status Information Line
A Board of Immigration Appeals order sustaining an immigration judge’s grant of relief from
removal
An immigration judge’s order denying relief from removal and re ecting that all parties waived
appeal, and a completed Form I-392
An immigration judge’s order denying relief from removal, a completed Form I-392, and either
(a) documentation con rming that no appeal is pending through the Executive Of ce for
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1.2.1. Program Fee Cap. Your obligation to pay further Program Fees will end once you have paid Libre
total Program Fees equal to the face value of your bond, even if all the Program Fees required by Section
1.2 have not yet been paid. Only Program Fees actually paid to Libre will count toward calculation of this
cap

A Board of Immigration Appeals’ order sustaining an immigration judge’s denial of relief or
reversing an immigration judge’s grant of relief without an order of remand, and a completed
Form I-392; o
An immigration judge’s order granting voluntary departure and re ecting that all parties waived
appeal, and a completed Form I-392
1.3. Breach Penalties. In the event that Libre is required to pay the bonding agent or any third party a
forfeiture caused by Your breach of Your bond, You shall pay to Libre (a) the remaining unpaid sums of
all Monthly Fees set forth in Section 1.2., above, or (b) the entire face value of Your bond, whichever is
greater, within thirty (30) days of written notice that such amount is due
1.4. Monthly Fees Refundability. All fees, penalties, and other payments made pursuant to this
Agreement are non-refundable once paid. You will remain responsible for all outstanding Program Fees in
all events, including but not limited to (i) Your refusal or failure to remain in good standing in the Libre
program, and (iii) Your deportation or remand into custody
1.5. Equipment Damage Fees. If Libre is required to replace Your Program Phone (see Section 2.3,
below) because of loss or damage, You will pay Libre the actual cost of replacing such equipment within
fourteen (14) days of Libre mailing You an invoice for this equipment fee.
1.6. Fees Not Severable. You acknowledge and agree that the Initial Fees, Monthly Fees, and other
required payments under this Section 1 are not intended to be severable. It is the parties’ express intent
that all Section 1 fees constitute a uni ed package of nancial consideration to Libre in exchange for
Libre’s assumption of nancial risk, its program and package of services, and any other bene ts conferred
to You and/or Your Sponsor pursuant to this Agreement and Exhibit A hereto
1.7. Your Liability. Your obligations in this Agreement, including but not limited to the fees in this
Section 1, become effective upon Your execution of this Agreement. You are jointly and severally liable
for all Fees and obligations under this Section 1 along with Your Sponsor. Libre shall not be required to
present any demand, seek to enforce any remedy otherwise available against Your Sponsor, nor obtain a
judgment or arbitration order against Your Sponsor, as a condition precedent to Your duty to pay Libre the
Fees herein
1.8. Billing. Libre will typically bill You for Monthly Program Fees rst and will only bill Your Sponsor
if You fail to make any such payment by the end of the calendar month of the applicable Payment Due
Date. However, You acknowledge and agree that this billing practice is merely for the convenience of the
parties and does not alter or waive any of Your obligations set forth in this Section 1
1.9. Credit Reporting. You understand and agree that, in addition to any other remedy otherwise
available, Libre may report Your late or non-payment of any fees to one or more credit bureaus in
accordance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act and other state and federal laws. You understand that such
reports may have an adverse effect on Your individual credit reports and credit scores
2. Libre’s Role
2.1. Securing and Indemnifying a Bond. Libre has used its relationships with immigration bond agents
to nd third-party bonding companies able to issue Your bond. In order to induce a bonding company to
underwrite Your bond, Libre has indemni ed and continues to indemnify the bonding company against
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Immigration Review (EOIR) E-Registry, or (b) Libre’s con rmation that no appeal is pending
through EOIR’s Case Status Information Line

loss and has granted assurances that the Libre program can better assist You with compliance of Your
bond terms
2.1.2. Indemni cation Clari ed. You understand that indemnifying an immigration bond does not mean
that Libre immediately pays the face value of the bond to the bonding company or to the government.
Such payments are only required in certain circumstances where You breach the bond’s terms and after an
administrative and/or judicial process has been exhausted. However, indemni cation does mean that
Libre can become the party ultimately responsible for paying the face value of Your bond after a nal
breach determination
2.2. Coordinating Release. Libre coordinated Your release process with the applicable governmental
agencies, picked You up upon release, transported You to a restaurant, and treated You to a meal. Libre
will further make arrangements for You to travel to Your designated family or friends. In the event that
such travel takes more than a day, Libre will give You up to $20 per travel-day to facilitate certain travel
expenses
2.3. Program Phone. Libre will offer You a zero-dollar (“free”) lease of a smartphone with a nationwide
cellular communication “talk + text” plan and free access to the Libre App (to facilitate Your payments
hereunder and Your communications with Libre) (this “Smartphone Offer”). As a condition of this
Smartphone Offer, You must agree to execute a separate lease agreement with Libre, as Libre may require
or amend from time to time, that speci es certain terms and conditions of this offer. Although Libre will
offer You a smartphone lease at no charge to You, certain unauthorized activities or misuse or abuse of the
smartphone or its services may result in You being assessed certain charges; please see the separate lease
agreement for speci c terms and conditions. You are under no obligation to accept (or continue to accept)
the terms of any smartphone lease that Libre may require from time to time as part of this offer; however,
in such cases, You understand and agree that You will not receive (or no longer receive) the bene t of this
Smartphone Offer. You also understand and agree that Libre may terminate this Smartphone Offer at any
time, in its sole discretion, without refund or other credit to You of any non-refundable fees required
under this Agreement.
2.4. Ongoing Support Services. It is Libre’s goal to help You remain out of immigration detention and
help you remain in compliance with your bond conditions. In furtherance of this goal, Libre may provide
You with certain support services, offered at Libre’s reasonable discretion and subject to availability.
These discretionary services may include, but may or may not be limited to:
•

legal referrals to an independent, pro bono attorney, rm, or legal service organization(s), some of
which may be funded in part or in whole by Libre;

•

translation services for legal documents related to your immigration case or bond obligations

•

court appointment reminders, to the extent that you inform us of such dates and while you remain
an active user of the Libre App;

•

limited transportation assistance to and from immigration court appearances, provided Libre has
an available driver agent in your area;

•

emergency assistance through Libre’s 24/7 call centers and/or the Libre App; and

•

retention of a paid attorney on behalf of the bonding company or surety on your bond to appeal a
deportation order, bond violation order, or other adverse ruling by an immigration law judge
against You.
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As further described in Section 3, below, it is Your responsibility to reach out to Libre as early as possible
with your request(s) for the support services listed in this section. Requests submitted through the Libre
App will be prioritized over other methods. The more frequently You communicate your issues, needs,
and concerns with Libre, the better Libre can allocate its limited support service resources to assist You
3. Your Role in the Libre Program
3.1. Bond Obligations. You must make all of Your mandated court appearances, immigration
appointments, and any and all other duties and obligations required of You under the terms of Your
immigration bond, as may be modi ed by an immigration law judge or ICE of cer from time to time.
(And You will notify Libre of any changes to Your bond conditions pursuant to Section 3.4, below.) If you
want to request Libre’s discretionary support services or assistance in order to help You meet your bond
obligations, it is your responsibility to contact Libre with such information in a timely fashion. You
acknowledge and agree that Your bond obligations remain Your sole responsibility, and Libre is under no
obligation to provide You with any particular support service within a particular time frame under this
Agreement
3.3. Payment Dif culties. You must contact Libre immediately if You foresee and delay or dif culty in
making Your Monthly Fees or Maintenance Fees. Libre may be more willing to work with You on
alternative payment terms if You communicate Your issues in advance, without waiver of any rights
3.4. Noti cation Duties. You must immediately notify Libre (i) if You are arrested or convicted for a
crime or traf c offense, (ii) if You are noti ed of an immigration court appearance, hearing, or order
pertaining to Your immigration case, (iii) if You change Your address or contact information, (iv) if You
suffer a job loss, an illness, or any other problem that may cause You to miss or postpone a scheduled
payment, and (v) if an immigration law judge or ICE of cer imposes any special reporting or other duty
or restriction as a term or condition of Your bond.
3.5. Termination from Libre Program. You acknowledge and agree that Your failure to adhere to Your
obligations in this Section 3 will give Libre suf cient cause to terminate You from the Libre Program. In
such circumstances, Libre will decide whether to terminate You in its sole discretion on a case-by-case
basis. Even if You are terminated from the Libre Program, Libre will never report You, your family, or
your Sponsor to ICE, or otherwise threaten to return You to immigration detention. However, Libre
reserves the right, and may, in its sole discretion, report Your non-compliance and program termination to
Your bonding or surety company and/or rescind Libre’s agreement to indemnify Your immigration bond.
4. Arbitration, Governing La
4.1. THIS CONTRACT CONTAINS AN ARBITRATION PROVISION. Please read the

provisions in this Section 4 carefully. IT PROVIDES THAT ANY PAST, PRESENT OR
FUTURE LEGAL DISPUTE OR CLAIM OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING STATUTORY
AND COMMON LAW CLAIMS AND CLAIMS FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF, THAT
RELATES IN ANY WAY TO THE CONTRACT, YOUR PROGRAM PARTICIPATION,
OR YOUR PAYMENTS, OR YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH US (“CLAIM”) WILL BE
RESOLVED BY BINDING ARBITRATION IF EITHER YOU OR WE ELECT TO
ARBITRATE
4.2. Right To Reject Arbitration. You may reject this arbitration provision, in which event neither You
nor We will have the right to require arbitration. Rejection will not affect any other aspect of these terms.

.
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To reject the arbitration provision, You must send Libre a written notice within sixty (60) days after You
sign this Agreement. The Notice must include Your name, address, Your Immigration “A” number, and be
mailed to Attn. President, Libre by Nexus, 113 Mill Place Parkway, Verona, Virginia 24482. This is the
only method by which You can reject the arbitration provision
4.3. As used in this Section 4, “We” “Us” and “Our” shall mean (i) Libre and (ii) Nexus Services, Inc.
(“Nexus”) and (iii) each of Libre and Nexus’s respective parents, subsidiaries, af liates, predecessors,
successors, assigns, employees, attorneys, of cers and directors
4.4. This arbitration provision covers all Claims, except that We will not elect to arbitrate an individual
claim brought by You in small claims court or its equivalent, unless that Claim is transferred, removed, or
appealed to a different court
4.5. This arbitration provision covers and replaces any existing arbitration provision between You and Us
4.6. Notice. With respect to any arbitration, whether You or We elect to arbitrate, the other party must be
noti ed in writing. If the election is Yours, You must send Your notice in writing to (i) President, Libre by
Nexus, 113 Mill Place Parkway, Verona, Virginia, 24482, and (ii) a copy to Mario Williams, NDH Law,
44 Broad Street, NW, Suite 200, Atlanta, GA 30303. We may update or replace these names and/or
addresses by providing notice to You of such update or change in writing, in which case Your notice will
be deemed perfected when You notify the updated parties in writing at their updated address(es). If the
election is Ours, We will send a written notice of arbitration to the last known address that You provided
to Us. If a lawsuit has been led, You or We may le a notice of election of arbitration in any papers or
pleadings led with the court in which the lawsuit was led
4.7. Administrator. The party who starts the arbitration proceeding must choose an administrator, which
can be either the National Arbitration Forum, P.O. Box 50191, Minneapolis, MN 55405, www.arbforum.com (800) 474-2371; or the American Arbitration Association, 335 Madison Avenue, New York,
NY 10017, wwwadr.org (800) 778-7879. The actual arbitrator will be selected under the administrator’s
rules and must be a lawyer with at least ten (10) years’ experience
4.8. Applicable Law. These terms involve interstate commerce, and this arbitration provision is governed
by the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 1 et seq. (the “FAA”). Virginia law shall apply to the extent
that state law is relevant under Section 2 of the FAA in determining the validity of this provision. The
arbitrator has to follow: (i) the substantive law, consistent with the FAA, that would apply if the matter
had been brought in court, (ii) this arbitration provision, and (iii) the administrator’s rules. The arbitrator
is authorized to award remedies that would apply if the individual action were in a court (including
without limitation, punitive damages, which shall be governed by the constitutional standards employed
by the U.S. Supreme Court.) The arbitrator has no authority to conduct an arbitration on a class action
basis or to make an award to, on behalf of, or against, any person who is not a named party to the
arbitration
4.9. Location/Fees. The arbitration will take place in a location reasonably convenient to You. If You ask
Us, We will pay all ling, administrative, hearing and/or other fees the administrator or arbitrator charges
up to $2,500. If the cost is higher, You can ask Us to pay more and We will consider Your request in good
faith. Under all circumstances, We will pay all amounts We are required to pay under applicable law
4.10. Judgment/Appeals. Any court having jurisdiction may enter judgment upon the arbitrator’s award.
The arbitrator’s decision will be nal and binding except for (i) any appeal right under the FAA, (ii) any
decisions relating to Claims that exceed $100,000, in which case any party may appeal such decision to a
three-arbitrator panel appointed by the administrator, and such panel shall reconsider all over again (de
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novo) any or all aspects of the appealed award. If You appeal, We will consider in good faith a request that
We pay any additional fees of the administrator or arbitrator
4.11. IMPORTANT LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. IF A CLAIM GOES TO

ARBITRATION, NEITHER YOU NOR WE WILL HAVE THE RIGHT TO: (1) HAVE A
COURT OR A JURY DECIDE THE CLAIM; (2) ENGAGE IN DISCOVERY (i.e., THE RIGHT
TO OBTAIN INFORMATION FROM THE OTHER PARTY) TO THE SAME EXTENT THAT
YOU OR WE COULD IN COURT; (3) PARTICIPATE IN A CLASS ACTION IN COURT OR
IN ARBITRATION, EITHER AS A CLASS REPRESENTATIVE OR A CLASS MEMBER; (4)
ACT AS A PRIVATE ATTORNEY GENERAL IN COURT OR IN ARBITRATION; OR (5)
JOIN OR CONSOLIDATE CLAIM(S) WITH CLAIMS OF ANY OTHER PERSON. THE
RIGHT TO APPEAL IS MORE LIMITED IN ARBITRATION THAN IN COURT. OTHER
RIGHTS THAT YOU OR WE WOULD HAVE IF YOU OR WE WENT TO COURT MAY
ALSO NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ARBITRATION. ONLY A COURT MAY DETERMINE THE
VALIDITY AND EFFECT OF PARTS 3, 4 AND 5 OF THE FIRST SENTENCE OF THIS
SUBPARAGRAPH 4.11. IF A COURT SHOULD HOLD SUCH PART(S) TO BE INVALID,
THEN THE ENTIRE ARBITRATION PROVISION SHALL BE NULL AND VOID.
HOWEVER, THIS WILL NOT LIMIT THE RIGHT TO APPEAL SUCH HOLDING. IF A
COURT SHOULD HOLD ANY OTHER PART(S) OF THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION TO
BE INVALID, THE REMAINING PARTS SHALL BE ENFORCEABLE. IN NO EVENT
SHALL THE INVALIDATION OF ANY PART OF THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION HAVE
THE EFFECT OF AUTHORIZING AN ARBITRATOR TO MAKE AN AWARD TO, ON
BEHALF OF, OR AGAINST, ANY PERSON WHO IS NOT A NAMED PARTY TO THE
ARBITRATION
4.12. This Arbitration provision will survive the termination of Libre’s Services to You and Your
participation in the Libre Program and will remain in force no matter what happens to You, including but
not limited to Your deportation
4.13. In case of any con ict or inconsistency, the terms of this Arbitration provision shall control over any
rules and procedures of the arbitration administrator
5. Choice of Law; Governing Law
5.1. Except as provided in the arbitration subsections in Section 4, above, this Agreement and any and all
Claims that relate in any way to this Agreement, whether based in contract, tort, fraud and other
intentional torts, statute, common law and/or equity, are governed by and construed in accordance with
federal law, and to the extent that state law applies, the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia shall apply
(without regard to internal principles of con icts of law)
5.2. The legality, enforceability and interpretation of this Agreement and the amounts contracted for,
charged and received under this Agreement will be governed by such laws
5.3. You stipulate and agree that this Agreement was entered into between You and Us in Virginia
6. Consent to Collect and Disclose Information; No Expectation of Privacy In Communications
6.1. Background Checks. By signing this Agreement, You hereby authorize and agree that Libre shall be
granted permission to conduct background investigations of You, including but not limited to (1) the use

.
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of any public and nonpublic criminal background reporting services; (2) consumer credit reporting
information from credit agencies or others, and (3) telephone calls and/or home visits to family members,
friends, former employers, and others (collectively “Background Information”)
6.1.1. Background Check Use. You understand and agree that Libre may use Your Background
Information in determining whether You are and whether You remain a good candidate for the Libre
program. You also understand and agree that Libre may share Background Information with an actual or
potential bonding company or surety that has or may issue Your immigration bond
6.2. Release of Information to Bondsmen. By signing this Agreement, You hereby authorize and agree
that Libre may provide bonding companies or sureties with any and all information relating to Your
compliance with Your duties and responsibilities under this Agreement, including but not limited to all
items set forth in Section 3 of this Agreement (“You Role in the Libre Program.”) as well as Your GPS
tracking information obtained through Your Program Phone or other source.
6.3. Photographs. You authorize Libre to take pictures of You for Libre’s use in the ordinary course of its
business operations
6.4. Location Information. Libre may share Your GPS tracking information and Your background
information with law enforcement or government personnel if (i) such disclosure is in response to a
subpoena, search warrant, court order or other state or federal law or regulation; (ii) Libre reasonably
believes that sharing such information is necessary to prevent serious injury or death to any third parties;
(iii) Libre reasonably believes that sharing such information is necessary to protect Your health or safety
6.5. Recordings. You acknowledge and agree that Your communications to Libre or with a Libre
representative may be recorded
6.5.1. You acknowledge and agree that Libre may employ the use of cameras and recording equipment in
its of ces and its company cars. Any conversations You have in these venues may be recorded. Your
execution of this Agreement and Your subsequent presence in such venues constitutes Your consent to be
visually and/or audibly recorded
7. General Terms
7.1. Assignment. Libre may sell, assign, pledge or transfer any of its rights to receive payments from
You, without prior notice to You, including but not limited to our right to receive payments from You,
without prior notice to You. You may not assign or transfer Your rights or obligations under this
Agreement without the advance written consent of the Chief Operating Of cer of Libre
7.2. Notice. Notice under this Agreement is effective three days after it is placed in U.S. Mail, or one day
after it is placed in an overnight package delivery service with overnight delivery speci ed
7.3. Severability. If any provision in this Agreement is determined to be void or unenforceable under
applicable law, all other provisions of this Agreement shall still be valid and enforceable (except as
speci cally set forth in the section governing arbitration.
7.4. No Waiver. Libre’s failure to enforce any of Your duties and obligations under this Agreement shall
not be construed as a waiver of Libre’s rights under this Agreement. No Libre employee, including a case
manager, can waive Your obligation to make any Payment under this Agreement. To be valid, any waiver
of Your obligation to make a Payment under this Agreement must be in a writing signed by Libre’s
Director of Operations

.
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7.5. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with a Libre Payment Worksheet executed
contemporaneously herewith, constitutes the entire agreement between You and Libre. This Agreement
may not be amended except in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement
7.6. Counterparts, Electronic Copies. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and an electronic
or faxed copy of a signature shall be deemed to be binding
7.7. Effective Date. This Agreement shall be Effective on the date that it is signed by You.
7.8. Survival. The provisions of this Agreement concerning arbitration, choice of law, privacy,
confidentiality, representations and warranties, and this subsection regarding survival, shall survive any
termination of this Agreement
7.9. Opportunity to Review Terms. You acknowledge and agree that You have had an opportunity to
review the terms of this Agreement with Your private attorney or other people You trust, who are not
af liated with Libre, to make sure that You understand the intent and consequences of this document. If
You decide to sign this document, Your signature represents Your acknowledgement that (i) You carefully
read this entire document, (ii) You fully understand everything it says, (iii) You discussed this document
with Your private attorney, to the extent, if any, that You wanted to do so, and (iv) You did not choose to
sign this document as a result of any pressure, duress or undue in uence by Libre or anyone else
Your signature, below, makes this Agreement a binding contract between You and Libre
I approve and agree to the above

_________________________________________
Print Name: Sponsor/Obligor/Responsible Party

_________________________________________
Signature: Sponsor/Obligor/Responsible Part

Date: ___________________

Agreed
_________________________________
Signature: Authorized Libre Representativ

Effective Date: ___________________

.
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